# SEPTEMBER EVENTS:

- **9/2/19**: Labor Day; Office closed
- **9/6/19**: Commencement Ceremony (Base Theater; 1000)
- **9/16/19**: Academic Skills Program begins (Class 7-19)

## Upcoming events:

- **10/11/19**: Warriors 2 Campus @ USC
- **10/17/19**: LSP Forum (PVEC)
- **10/18/19**: BEC College Fair (PVEC)

The SAT will be back in October (active duty only on base). Call us for an appointment!

All tests are scheduled by appointment with exception of the TABE. All times listed are start times. Check-in 15 minutes prior at least for appointments. TABE test seats are on a first-come, first-serve basis before 1300.

## LOCATIONS

**MAINSiDE EDUCATION CENTER**
Bldg 1331, Box 555020
Camp Pendleton, CA 92055-5020
(760) 725-6660/6414

**SOI EDUCATION CENTER**
Bldg 520512 • (760) 725-0606

Follow us on Facebook
/MCCSEducationCenter

mccsCP.com/bec